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THE QUILL-WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1976

Swine Vac· c!ne ~T o Be -Giv-en

PETER LONGO AL DeRAMO
move into the North Campus

New Home For .N ewport
The North Campus is now fully
on your classes." Jimmy Valk,
occupied with all of the 48 Newport Freshman.
Motor Inn students. Last week, the
"I'm all for it, I'm glad, anythings
students moved into their new better than Newport. I have a 5:00
home with t_he strong anticipation
P.M. class on Mondays and
for a change.
· ·
Wednesdays and instead of
Despite. the reconstruction work
hanging around doing nothing if
_ that has been taking place at the I'm here, I can go to the Nike Site
former Nike Site, .Mr. Knott,
jorms." Jimmy Foynn, Freshman.
Superintendent of Construction,
"It's better than living out at
said that, "the only thing holding us Newport. J;\fl have more money and
up is the furniture, so now we will I'll meet more people.''. Dave
Nilson, Freshman.
be renting furniture."
"I think it will b~ excellen!. I~ my
When asked how they feel about
the move, many of the students opinion it will definitely be a better .
seemed anxious by saying, living situation." It will be our own
" ... Newport was such a hassle, place. We're on campus but if we
expensive traveling, etc. First of all, want, we can get away from it all. I
maybe I can get people to visit 'me think it will make everyone more
for a change. Second, I won't have , relaxed. · The guys want to be on
to get up 'so early and I'll have campus." Pete Longo, R.A. North
money_t o spend on other things Campus.
At the moment, there are no girls
besides gas and food. The North
Campus is much nicer. Down at living in the North Campus. Those
Newport, if there are any tran- · that are living there now must wait
sportation problems, it causes for a while for this addition to be
problems, it causes ypu to screw up added to their new home.

New Mail System
Students at Roger Williams will
soon have another way to pick up
their mail. Construction is almost
complete on a new mail room,
located in the first fl9or of the
Student Center building.
Instead of dependi n.g on
sometimes unreliable carriers to
deliver the mail, all students, be
they resident or commuter, will be
responsib]e for his or her own mail.
Students may pick up their mail by
simply presenting their l.D. cards to
the person distributing it. _
The new room will be run on a
work-study program. Six students
have already been hired for this,
work, and it will be· their job to sort
the mail by alphabetical order and
to distribute it to the students. · It
will be these people's job, under the
direction of Joe.Winn, that the mail
room functions for six hours per ·
each school day.
Due tb the limited space of the
new mail room, no packages will be
distributed by the new _system, but
rather a note will be added to

anyone's mail for whom a· package
has arrived. This person will be able
to pick up his or her package at the
old mail room.
In addition to the new mail
system, the new addition will add
more to the school environment. A
new bulletin board and an information table _have been set up
directly outside - the mail room.
Since there are · many . different
bulletin
boards
scattered
throughout the school's halls and
rooms, there is an obvious need for
a central location for personal ads,
special notices, ·and important
a.nnouncements
In an interview with Dr. Bart
Schiavo, the program's coordinator, it was made clear that the
new system will only be set up on
an experimental basis and its
evaluation date is set for May, 1977.
If the new program passes· the test,
· the mail system will have another
transition. The school has already
made aquisitions for individual mail
boxes,
•

NEW MAIL· SERVICE
to be instituted soon

Swine flu vaccinations will be
given at Roger Williams College on
Tuesday, November 9. All students
age 18 and older 'llay arrange to be
immunized at the nursing station by
filling 1n the form printed below. It
must be submitted tp studen(
health services by this- '."'ri'clay,
November 5.
Nurse Ruth L. Purdy emphasizes
that innoculations administered on
campus w ill supplement those to be
given in a mass clinic at the Bristol
Armory on December 5. The immunizations are free at both
locations. 0 rivate physicians also
have the.·vaccine on hand, but they
may make a small service charge to
administer the sl"lot.
If a swine flu epidemic breaks out
this winter, the vaccine should
protect most people who receive it.
The disease would begin by the end
of January, so all inoculations will
be complete by tlien.
The Rhode Island State Health
Department stresses the safety of
ttie vaccine, noting that there is no
relation between the shots andfatalities among elderly, chronically
ill individuals who died after
receiving the shots.
John Figler, an official of the
State Health Department, states
that the swine flu vaccine is "the
safest, most effectil(e vaccine the
drug companies have produced."
The monovalent type swine flu
vaccine will be given at RWC.
People with chronic medical
problems and the elderly are
receiving the bivalent type vaccine,
which protects ·against both swine
flu and Victoria flu.
Since the vaccine is made from
killed virus.es, the recipient will not
get the flu from it. It takes two
weeks after the shot for the human
body to manufacture antibodies to
fight the disease.
After this period, the recipient
should have optimum protection
.from swine flu~or the following
year. Some protection remains for
up to three years after the !"'iot.

· RWC students. under age 18 will
not Q.e eligible for tt)is innoculation
program. Those under 18 may have
adverse reactions to the vaccine,
and vaccinations for them are more
complicated than for- older people.
A separate immunization program
for them will be available at a later
date.
Because the. vaccine was grown
in a culture of chicken eggs, people
with known allergy to eggs should
receive the vaccine only. under
special medical supervision. People
with fever should delay getting
vaccinated until the fever is go11e.
People who have received
another type of vaccine in the past
14 days should consult a physician
before taking the flu vaccine. Unlike
some other vaccines, flu vaccine
can be taken safely during
pregnancy.
The possibility of severe or
_ potentially fatal reactions exists
with this vaccine, as with '·any
yaccine or drug. Some people
receiving vaccine have had allergic
reactions.
Swine flu vaccine has been field
tested, however, and it produced
very few side effects. These tests,
along with past experience with
other vaccines, indicate that it is
highly unlikely that severe reactions
or death will result from this
vaccine.
The U.S. Public Health Service
says that "most people will have no
side effects from the vaccine.
However, tenderness at the site of
the shot may occur and last for
several days. Some people will also
have fever, chills, headache, or
muscle aches within the first 48
hours."
Students who turn in forms by
Friday . will be given inoculations
throughout the day next Tuesday.
ID cards will be required at the
nursing station.
Sty_dents receiving the injection
will first read a two-page "informed-consent" form prepared by
tr l U.S. Pub,lic Health service. This

form explains the immunization
· program, and includes a deta chable
registration form signed by t he
student saying he understands " t he
be nefi ts and
ris~s
of fl u
vaccination."
At t his point the campus·doct or
is available to answer any questions
about swine flu, the vaccine, and
the special precaution s abo ut
takin g the vaccine already mentioned. Nurses Purdy and Lois C.
Schuyler will administer. the shots
by first swabbing the arm and t hen
giving the injection with a needle
and syringe.
Volunteers are needed to help
with paperwork and other administrative details. Anyone interested is urged to stop in at
student health services.
Swine flu immunization is
recommended for RWC students as
a precaution, but the decision is left
to the -individual. The symptoms' of
the disease include fever, chills,
headache, dry cough, and muscle
·aches that may last up to a week.
Persons who contract swine flu
will become permanently immune
to it. Some experts say that those .
under 18 years old who are healthy
should not be vaccinated, since
they may acquire permanent immunization in this way with little
risk. The dangers of having swine
flu increase with age.
Other countries are not planning
mass inoculations,
primarily
because most of them don't have
the technology needed for such a
large-scale program. ·Officials of the World Health
Organization (WHO) say that there
are no indications now that a
worldwide epidemic ·is likely to
break out. No new swine flu cases
have been reported since those at
Ft. Dix, N.J. last January.
Medical experts say that
inoculations for swine flu should be
given again next year, but that the
political controversy surrounding
the program may prevent them
from being made available.

1

REGISTRATION FORM
,
I have read ~he a~ove statement about swine flu, the vaccine, and the special precau.tions. I have
had an opportunity ·to ask questions, including questions regarding vaccination recomm endations
!or pe~sons under age 25, and understand the benefits and risks of flu vaccination. I request that
1t be given to me or to the person named below of whom I am the par nt or guardian.
INFORMATION ON P.ERSON TO RECEIVE VACCINE

FOR CLINIC USE

Name (Please Print)

Birthdata

Addr~

County of Residence

Aga
Clinic ldent.
Dai. Vaccinated

Manufacturer and Lot No.
Signature of person to rec•ive vaccine or Parent or Guardian

Date

U.S. Departm~nt of Health, EduC2tion, and Welfare/ Public Health Service/ Center for Disease c 'o ntrol / Atlanta, Georsa 30333

NeYI Parking Rules Begin
By STEPHANIE FOX

Staff Writer

cars robbed."
Junior Commuter
Debbie Kahn; "They have more
important things to do than work
on parking proposals."
Sophmore on Campus .
Danny: "First come, first serve."
Freshman Commuter
Chuck: "Basically, I'm against it
because by the time I get here, the

parking spaces aref illed while there
are spaces in the dirt pit;''
·
Freshman Ramada
Janice: "I don't think it's personally
fair that they discriminate the
underclassmen by maJ<ing them
park off campus, the parking
situation should be on a first come
first serve basis like it used to be."
Freshman,Commuter

Last week the new -parking
proposal went into effect at R.W.C.
The new proposal is supposed to
help clean up any prpblems in the
,school parking lots, especially near
· the dorms and the theater arts
building. This was done so there
will be plenty-of spaces available for
students who have cars. Some
students agree with the plan, while
others disagree. Here are some
views concerning the new parking
situation, despite the students gripes about it, it is. still in effect!
"I think its unfair. and wrong. Why
-can't I park past the guard house
when I can park down in the dirt
lot?" .
Junio~ Commuter
Randy (Hector) Perrier: "I think the
parking is pretty good."
Junior on Campus
Mark Greenstein: "I think it's pretty
good."
, Junior on Campus
Jimmy: "I thin.I< we should have the
same priviledge's because our
parents pay the same amount of
money."
Freshman on Campus
John McKeown: ''.They put a guard
NEW GATE HOUSE
house up by the physical plant, but · was.built to help enforce the new parking plan which -began
they won't put one down in the dirt
,
last week.
lot where everybody is getting their
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RW C Presidential Poll

Due t o sev eral extenuat ing
circumstances, t he political public
opinion poll co-sponsored by The
Quill and t he Political Forum, may
not be considered accurate by any
standards.
These circumstances extend
from one Quill staff member who
poorly executed several simple
functions for which he volunteered,
causing a loss of over one-half of
the sample size, to a general lack of
co, operation in collating and
analysing the final results.
In spite of these impediments,
the Quill had decided to publish the
results which were calculated as
"possible trends."
The sample size upon which
these results were based was 119
students. Women and Engineering
stude,n\S were poorly represented in
the conglomerate, along with Jews
and Eastern Europeans.
All four classes of students were
almost exactly equally divided, with
approximately 25 percent of each
group. The original " margin of
inaccuracy" was calculated at 23%, however as it became evident

WRWC
POLLY BROWN AND ABBY LOUDIN
bundle up during chilly spell

RIJC ·1n Bristol?
By GENE COULTER
Managing Editor
In the Tuesday, April 13, 1976
edition, the QUILL ran a story
concerning the possibilities of a
Rhode Island Junior College
campus in Bristol. The Quill has
recently learned that the status of a
possible Bristol site for the campus
is "about the same," according to
Dean Henderson of RIJC.
Henderson commented noting
that "there is nothing definite in
future plans for extension to a Mt.
Hope Valley-Newport campus."
Dean Henderson also noted that
the community college concept
· was investigated in Rloode Island in
1959.
"At that time the initial
projec;tions suggested a need for
three campus sites-in the
Pawtucket, Blackstone, and Mt.

Hope- Newport Valleys," Henderson said.
. "There will be a bond issue on
the November ballot, which would
enable us to complete the
Blackstone Valley facility, which
just opened this September. The
master plan for the Blackstone
Valley campus was~ designed to
facilitate 2500 students; the
available funding at the time
enabled the completion of facilities
for 1800 students ... the bond issue
will enable us to complete the
campus facilities at Blackstone
Valley," explained Henderson. ·As of yet, fio decisions have been
made, but the dean states that if
and when a decision to expand is
reached, that expansion may take
one of two forms; either expansion
of existing facilities or initiation of a
new facility·

that "snafu 's" in polling methods choos ing Carter wer e Natural
were repeatedly occurring the Science majors, but the race w as
margin climbed fi rst to 4% , then to characteristically close here : 38 %
8%. A f ina l estimate of the overa ll to 33 % ..
Fa.rd won by close margi ns 5inaccuracy seems to be in the range
of 16-32%.
13 %
amon g ·Busin ess
an d
If the election were held the same Engineeri ng majors, but it must be
day that the poll was administered pointed out that t he ratio of
President Ford would have won the _...Eng ineering majors w as 'not
popular vote; 36-33%, with 20 % representative of those engineering
undecided, 7% casting their ballot students attending RWC.
for some other candidate; McA t hird discipline was that of Law .
Carthy and Wallace as major Enforcement majors who chose
"others;" and 4% either indicated Ford by 100% .
that they could not vote, were too
A final cat f} go ry expl ore d
young to vote, not registered, or regarding the election question
would not vote.
were those students w ho identified
RWC students expected Ford to w ith eastern European ethnicity.
win by a 7-5 margin in the Campus Carter won by' a vast majority of
"straw vote" but expect ed Carter these votes, however those into win by a 6-5 margin on dicating eastern Europea n roots or
November 2nd.
ancestry were not ac c ura t el y
The RWC senior class was represented either.
·
overwhelmingly for Ford, the male
Other evidence ga t hered from
members placing Ford ahead of
the poll indicates that only 7 to 9%
Carter 51-28% · and the female
of students polled demonstrated
members 48-24 % Ford over Carter.
any past pol itical activity, either by
Interest ingly enough, not a single
direct contact with a state or local
freshman· or junior female voted for
politician or through campaign and
lobbying efforts. T he vast majority
Carter.
-of t hese people were political
By Academic majors, those
students listing "liberal arts"; which
studies majors.
included English, Fine Arts, Social
By t he RWC poll, men seemed to
Sciences, Film, Music, etc; as. their
overshadow women in. political
. chosen major chose Carter over
activity by almost 4 :1. On the
Ford by 12%.
average women also supporred
.
It must be noted that of the
Ford more strongly w he n compared
liberal arts majors clearly one-half
to male responses to the voting
were political studies majors. Also
question.

If the Roger Williams College
Radio Club continues on its presenv
course, RWC may have a radio
station again come this spring. The
advisor to the Radio Club, Pete
Randrup, sees this as a positive
effort to enhance St4_dent life.
Despite the progressive efforts
achieved so far by the Radio Club
members, there is a major obstacle
standing in the way. This is the
conn·ection of the transmitter so it
will function correctly. The expense
is the factor getting in the way.
The next importafit concern,
,Randrup mentioned, is for the
"students to reach a concensus
and do it." After that, Randrup
feels that they can successfully
tackle the remaining problems of
. f-11nding and __program formats.
Although it has been decided that
the programming will be club
orientated, the exact format has yet
been established.
·
To reach the hopeful goal of a
campus radio station, those involved must continue to be serious ·
and Randrup feels that he can help
get the station going.
Those th~t are interested in .
helping to get WRWC . off the
ground and on the air is · urged to
attend the Radio Club meetings
which are held every Thursday at
.8:00 pm in Science Math 105.

Fund.- Raiser Evaluates
Roger Williams currently has a
fund-raising consultant,. Mr.
Kendrick Smith, helping to find
methods of reaching the growth
potentials that the current administration is seeking.

Cynthia Killavey, a member of
the manager's staff at the RWC
Student Center, is playing the role
of Guenevere in the upcoming
production of Camelot at the
Casino Theatre on Freebody St., in
Newport. Presented by the
Newport Players Guild, Camelot
opens on Nov. 5 and will continue
Nov. 6, 7, 12, and 13. Friday and
Saturday evening . performances
begin at 8:30 p.m. Curtain time for
the Su.nday, Nov'. 7 matinee is 2:30.

Darkroom Rental
Reasonable Rates - Complete Facilities
Stop in and

Browse~

*

TtNo Hiflhly Effective
Methods of'
Birth
Control

Leonard of East Providence, who "
headed the project.
Finishing first was Brown
Uni'<_ersity, finishing second was
Providence College, both in the
college division.
'
Cumberland High School raised
the most money for a high school,
fpllowed by Tiverton High Schooi
and Mary C. Wheeler School in
Providence.

CindyGets Part

Cameras by·
CANON
FUJI
MAM/YA
Kodak Instant Cameras
from 48.°95 and up
Pre-mixed Chemicals

-tc Student Discounts

Before any formal program can
get - underway, Mr. Smith must
acclamate himself to the college
and its community to fully-realize its
w~aknesses in conjunction to its
stron~ points.

RWC Finishes Third
Roger _Williams College placed
third in the Meeting Stree .t
·School's award for the greatest
amount of money · raised by a
college in the 1976 Youth for Easter
Seals (YES) project which raised
$24,000 this year.
Winners, who will receive
plaques, were announced recently
in five categories by James ·
McMail of Lincoln and Donna

Photo World
·437 Hope St.
-B ristol

For Women

Tickets are available by calling 847-

5363.
Killavey is not a newcomer to the
world of theatre. Among her many
credits are roles in Music Man
(Warren, A.I.) and Anything Goes
(Fall River, Mass.)
Camelot is being . directed by ·
former Roger Williams College
faculty member Richard Matthews. '
Musical director is David Bradley of
the Newport Public Schools.

For Men
Available at

BUFFINGTONS PHARMACY
468 Hope St.
Bristol, RI
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Coffeehouse _Presents ,.F,ashion'.
By JENNIFER HAYES
Staff Writer
By the way the actors and actresses behaved, one would
probably' assume this play took
place in France. However, the
setting was New York in the year
1845.
All five acts ran smoothly as each
character transferred individual
traits to the audience. Thi:. play
seemed to form . about different
styles of life. Adam Trueman's
older values of simple living were
challenged by Mrs. Tiffany's
current idea of respectability
dependent upon one's quantity of
money and knowledge of elite
French culture.
Many humorous subplots interconnected the major theme that

flowed · throughout the two hour production.
These
included
Prudence's attempts to marry
Adam Trueman and to keep her
nose in other ·people's affairs.
Adam Trueman believed that a
spark of heaven exits within a
person who speaks truthfully. He
saw this spark within Gertrude
which gave hi'm encouragement
until a scandalous event distorted
his blossoming vision that rapidly
soured. Gertrude apparently tried to
conceal the Count's associations
with her, she was unjustly
reprimanded foJ her misconduct by
Mr. and Mrs. Tiffany, Mr. Trueman,
and one most dear to her, Colonel
How,ard. This display of dramatic
irony whereby the audience was
aware of the Count's fraudulence ·

and Gertrude's failure to prove the
Count's association with Millinette
increased apprehension of the
future direction of the play.
Confusion grew profusely when
it 'NaS learned that Seraphina, Mrs.
Tiffany's dau1;1hter, had eloped ' with
the Count. Mr. Snobson's drunken
behavior in response to this news is
very amusing and void of
ratioriality. Remarkably chaos
turned
order as Gertrudes intentions were understood.
As a whole this play, performed ,
on a simple stage with moderate
use
of
props,
was
very
enlightening. Ethical questions of
truth, honesty, and virtue in
American culture were portrayed
sensationally and made a vivid
impression on the audience.

to

DarrellM·artini Alias CosmicMuffin ~

exact time of birth within four
.gave his own theories on the
By BRUCE ALLEN
minutes, the exact longitude and
subject.
Feature Editor
"If the moon moves millions of latitude of the birth and the time
Darrell Martini, alias "The
Cosmic Muffin", astrologer and tons of water everyday and our zone etc. as aspects of an individuals· cha rt. Quoting Carl Jung
psychologist, lectured on the facts bodies are made up of 90% water,
·and farces of modern-day astrology should we assume it has no effect he stated "Everything born or done
to about 90 students in the Stud.ent on us?" he asked. He also noted at this time has the quality of this
that during certain moons, not time."
Union last Thursday night.
He noted that there are over 800
Mr. Martini, whose father is a simply full moons, that the crime
Jungarian psychiatrist and mother rate in big cities goes up and down . astrologers in the city of Boston
a gestault therapist also read the accordingly and that in mental . alone and that only five are officially
approved by th_e American
astrological charts of Jimmy Carter hospitals, patient behavior flucFederation of Astrologers, a group
- and · Gerald Ford and flatly stated tuates.
Mr. Martini statedthat newspaper dedicated to the serious study of
that Gerald Ford would not win the
astrology. He said that astrology is
election. He also stated that Jimmy astrological guides are too sima field which is often effectively
plistic, that they do not take the
Carter would be re-elected.
melted with others, there are astro·The Cosmic Muffin, who you influence of the planets, the moon
economists work with stocks and
might have heard on radio WBCN ancf other stars into account while
or WBRU giving advice on whether plotting their charts. He said that astro-meteorlogists who predict the
weather for example. He himself is
you ought to go out and party or they work with stereotyped peran astro-psychologist who can tell
not, exposed what he called the sonalities, as if all Leo's are identical
you if you are predisposed to any
"carmic crippy crap" you read on for example. He stated that they
syndrome or mental disease.
astrolo'gy in most newspapers and neglect to take such facts as the

The Roger Williams College Student Senate
presents in concert

A SPOOKY WITCH

TRICK OR TREATERS

H~lloY1een

Dance

About 300 bizzarely garmented
RWC students materialized in the
student union last Halloween night
to bump, grind, and drool to the ·
funk-jazz of the Ellis Hall band. The .
event sponsored by the Dorm Gov't
and Student Senate also held a
"best costume" competition, the
winners being Monty Python and
the Holy Grail, Dorothy; Tin Man,
Scarecrow and the Cowardly Lion
and Mrs. and Mrs. Frosty
· Snowman (Snowperson?).

Sam's _
Pizzaria
"Good pizza

close to
home"
149 Bradford Street
253-7949

Services \/Vith
$3•Off O~ Any
This Ad .
Hair Care
Precision Cutting
Coloring

Waxing

Raymond Hennessey
Style Director
245-3232

300 County Road
f

Facials
Depilatron ,
Make-up
Audrey Barboza
Skincare Dept.
245-4519

Barrington R.I.

w~th

special guests

POUSETTE-DART. BAND

Friday, November 19, 9:00 p.m.
Roger Williams College
Student Union
Tickets-$4.00 for Roger Williams College
·
Students
$5.00 for others
On.Sale at the RWC:BOOKSTORE. Bristol, R I

.... 'I
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VIEW: lJ nfair Parking
By STEPHANIE FOX
Staff Writer
Fro_
m the students' opinions -abo\l_e, it is evident that many of
them are displeased with the new parking regulations. It's one
thing to make an' arrangement to clear up the problems concerning
•\1e parking lot, but making the freshmen and the commuters park
off th'? campus is absolutely unfair.
Although I don't have a car on the campus, I can sympathize
with the underclassmen and the commuters because they are being deprived of their rights in using the parking lots. Wtw should
they have to park their cars at the Niki sight when there are plenty
of spaces available in the dirt lot? It's a long walk to classes from
the Niki sight, especially in bad weather. The parking lots were built
for anybody with cars to use. It shouldn't make any difference who
uses them, whether they are upperclassmen or underclassmen. "A
freshman and a commuter pay the same amount of money to be
educated here, so they should have equal parking priviledges, so,
why can't the parking ,proposal be on a first come first serve basis
like it was before?"

·c ou-NTERVIEW:
Fair Parking
By GEE AERTSEN

Editor-in-Chief
Before we go any further, the freshman and commuters wou!d
not have to ~oall the way to the North Campus to park their cars
under the new regulations. There are plenty of spaces on the other
side of the Physical Plant building for students to park their cars.
For a long time, the parking situation at Roger. Williams has been
rididiculous with cars double parked around the dorms, theater arts
building, etc. Dorm Government and Student Senate have pooled
their resources to create a parking proposal that would eliminate
the stalled situation R.W.C . has been facing :
,
Last year these two studer:it organizations created the plan
which is in effect today and they announced it publically. There
was no negative feedback from any student on the fairness of the
proposal.
At many colleges and universities, freshmen are not allowed cars
on campus at all. At least here at Roger Williams, freshmen are

Linda Reichl and Sarah Hu(lt exchange shuttering ideas.

FeOtherbeds Blanket Campus
By GENE COULTER
Managing Editor
- Issues of recent import to RWC
have surfaced within the last three
or four weeks. I have been privy to
information related to these issues,
and 'have been asked "not to
publish " · certain information
because "the issue is very delicate
at the moment."

The Rhode Island colleges have
admirably banded together fo face
the Veteran 's Administration's
threats. - However, one very important group of people seems to
'nave been left out of the issue - the
veterans were kept informed but
were not asked to participate
directly in a -decision affecting in
many cases -their acade mic and

physiological livlyhood.
,....I am reminded of a child whose
parents act "in the best interests"
of that child because they know
better and the child will come to
understand and appreciate the
parents' "concern" when he is
older.
Confidentiality in this case has
worked against the vet_- AGAIN.

aWetohaveth~rcarsUthe~~~gewiththemandeven have .the('~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~.~.~~~~--~~~~~~-]

AibWty to park it on campus

TH~EOU~
_ ILL--~~eds
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Contact : Bill Alicandro
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E.C.P.D.

Issue Upsetting

After reading your article about concerned, some were considering
E.C.P.D. accreditation and other transferring and others showed no
accreditations that R.W .C. doesn't _ -concern at all.
have, my first instinct was to pack
My search ended in the
my bags and go to another college_ Engineering Department In talking
that has E.C.P.D . accreditation. My with Mr. Carl Antonelli, Director of
major is Civil Engineering and I plan the Engineering Department, I
to earn a Masters Degree after learned that he has the process of
graduation. I didn't know what getting E.C.P.D. accreditation. Mr.
value a B.S. in Civil Engineering Antonelli explained that the process
from R.W .C. would have w ithout of accreditation is an extensive
being accredited by the E.C.P.D . I evaluation of the Engineering
wanted to know if I would - be faculty, the scho·ois lab and library
lacking knowledge 'in my field and facilities, Engineering curriculum,
be hindered in my pursuit of - a _the school's administration and
Masters degree.
financial status. These areas _are
I began inquiring around campus broken down and examined by the
about E.C.P.D. accreditation but evaluation team that is appointed
nobody knew anything about it. by the E.C.P.D. to visit the school.
While inquiring around campus, I The members of _the faculty will
received a mixed reaction about the . have to do a great deal of w<;>rk
matter. Some students were

examining the structure of the
Engineering Department and the
rest of the areas that the evaluation
team will study.
Once the weaknesses of the
system have been identified, the
final action of resolving the
problems will be carried out by the
faculty and Administration and
th~n approved . This process of
becoming accredited could take up
to a v.ear and half.
Are you concerned about the
problem of accreditation? I feel that
support from the students of RWC
is importent i n bringing a fast result
to the problem. Apathy will only
hinder the progress in bringing
about- a solution".' Let the administration know how you feel!
Sincerely,
Mike Cesaro

Waste Not Want Not
Dear Editor,
As most of the students know by
now,_the school is reorganizing our
- mail distribution system. In an
'emergency' measure there is a
"mailroom" which has been
constructed in the Snack Bar
1hrough which mail will be ,
distributed, individually, ·each
student. This system · is being
implemented in anticipation of the
day each student will have his or
her individual mail box.
I would like to question the value
of this measure, not the need of
individual mail boxes. The problems I forsee with the new system are:
(1) general confusion of the student
body as to how, where, and. when
to receive their letters or mail.
(2) long waiting lines, (as I understand- i( commuters and
boarders alike will be using this

I would like to ask the student
mailroom, and that's alot of
body if lhey _condone the use of
people).
their money, paid into the school,
(3) in order to avoid waiting in lines,
for this temporary system.
students will not pick up their mail
I wholeheartedly agree that we
daily, thus hindering interschool
communication further. As the · need -a , system whereby each
stl:ldent picks up his or her own
system ·stands now boarding
mail. My point is that we should
students do have daily delivery.
stay with the present system until
(4) There is an obvious security
problem involved. While the frame we can convert DIRECTLY to a
of this new · mailroom is, by all different PERMANENT system. I
means, sturdy, the walls are orily don't see the immediate need for
wood panel. Also, although the change as the administration
room is heavy, it is still movable, in evidently does. fact portable if enough drunken
Finally, I would like to a_;>k the
men put their minds and bo,dies to ' people who are implementing this
system to have an open mind while
the_task.
(5) Will students have to present ID assessing the effectiveness of it.
cards to receive mail or will it be Also to b~ willing to switch back to
given to any 'friend' who asks? This the old system if this one does not
brings up another security problem, fill the gap in our mail system.
that of missing mail, and . who will
Sincerely,.
Sarah Y. Spencer
take the liability for it.
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~_rovidence ·ca~pus Queried
· This letter is being written in an
attempt to find what we can about
the campus of Roger Williams
College at Providence.
Essential, is what the true back, bone' of your campus is. Do you
have social events, and if so who
runs them? Does the organization
of your campus run solely through

the Bristol campus, or are you
somewhat self-sufficient? What
kinds of student organizations are
there? What are the interests of the
campus community? It would be
our pleasure to include you in all
our social events, for these are
open anyway.
Please let us know by writing to:

Roger Williams College Student
Senate Bristol R.I. 02809 if we can
do anything at all for you, even if
only to help you feel more a part of
the whole Roger Williams College
• Signed,
Secretary of
Student Senate

'.'Students can drink beer from
2:30 until mid.night; that is, a
student does not have . to . rush
down here and drink 12 beers in an
hour, ordering all 12 at the same
time, drinking them one aft~r
another, and then barling after the
last one because it has gotten
w·arm," comments Pete . Disarro.
Happy hour has been officially
sanctioned as a pilot program for .
RWC students. It commences at
2:30 pm continues yntil midnight'
each Friday. Beer and wine prices a

RAT

single round are 25 · cents and
pitchers of beer are $1.00.
The students were not in any
way "rowdy, or otherwise ill-·
behaved," from opening time until
at ·least 5pm. !D.iSarro e: ·;::iressed
concernthat:the success or failure of
this new student service was entirly
"in the students' hands."
"We want to encourage students
to - take advantage of this opportunity and make it a working,
weekly event," DiSarro concluded .

Vandalism Article Rebutt.ed
_TO: ~Mr. Knott Director of Physical

Plant
FROM :
2South

"'
Stephen

Corbett
'
I •

R.A

Thanks
Dear F.aculty, Staff, and Students,
I would like to express my sincere
. gratitude to all those who helped
family and I as a result of a fire in
my home. Special thanks should go
to President Virginia Sides and Pete
DiSarro, for without their efforts
these contributions would not have
been possible.
Sincerely,
Lenny Silvia'

Dear Mr. Knott,
In an article published in the
previous issue of the Quill
thephysical Plant, which you are
the Director of, made a statement
to the effect that:
"Vandalism in the new dorm is on
the rise and confined mostly to 4
North and 2 South."
I feel this · statement was
erroneous and unsubstantiated and
thus uncalled for. A few reasons
why I fe.el this why is:
1. The locks that were replaced, 3
on 2 &outtl; broken prior to the ·
students entering the dorms,
should have been replaced before
Sept. 8, 1976.
2. Fr<;>m the locks that were
replaced not one student living in

that ro.om complained about , - - - - - - - - - - - - - -........- - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
vandalism.
3. I have always left my door
unlocked so any student, on the
floor could use what they needed, .
and oothing has ·been taken from
my room.
•
These are just a few reasons why I
feel that the facts you presented to
the Qui ll were all fabrications and
thus untrue. I also feel that a public .
apology is due to the Second
l-loor.
I feel that the Second Floor gives a
very good representation of what
the living conditions floor should be
like at Roger Williams College and I
am proud to say I am a member of.
it.
Thank You.

Big·news.

_1tet,(,14 '8Ue~
Bookstore Seeks Student Suggestions
A su~gestion b.ox will be availa.ble at the register of the Bookstore to accept suggestions as to types of
material the co_mm~mty would hke the_store to handle: This would include magazines, brands of soap,
newspapers, v1tamrns and other sundries. Please specify brand or name of items you woud like us to
handle.

Financial ·Aid Students Alerted

ALL STUDENTS RECEIVING FINANCIAL AID SHOULD REPORT TO THE FINANCIAL AID OFFICE
AND SIGN VOUCHERS.

;g

Jewish Student Group to Start
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Those Jewish students interested in beginning a social and religious group at Roger Williams College
are invited to attend .a meeting to discuss the possibility of the creation of such a group.
The meeting will be held on Monday, November 8 at 3:00 pm in CL 106. Those interested in this effort
should contact Bob Shorr in Unit 4 or Bart Schiavo in CL 107, extension 2330.
·
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What's Doing On Thanksgiving?
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.A ~inner invitation in a private home in Portsmouth is offered to anyone who wants to join in family
festive happiness.
·
Leave your name and telephone number with the Secretary in the Counselor1 s office. The extension is
2221 .
.
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Aldeberan Wants Poetry, Art _
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Aldeberan, RWC's art and literary magazine will be accepting prose, poetry and art for possible
publication until Friday, November 5. Those interested can submit work to either Geoff Clark or Bob
McRoberts, the SAS mailbox or any of the Aldeberan staff.
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ARPO'
Of
Newport

TONIGHTJ
SPECIAL RWC NITE

'

24 ounces of gusto!

featuring
I.THE HEPTONES'

That's 24 ounces of Schlitz in a single
_po_p.:top can. Now available locally.

sponsored_ by the RWC Business Club-

Downing St.

846-2948

O_
cean Sta~e Distr., Inc·.
Providence, R I
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Big One Gets AYlay
By BUZZ BILLIK
Staff Writer
On Veterans Day the Rod and
Reel Club made its very first charter
fishing trip aboard a Sportfisherman.
Well it wasn't long before the
first bluefish was hooked, but early
in the day it seemed that there were
four times as many dogfish (which
were primarily hooked , by the

Three south sho~s aggression last week against Newport with their sight on a playoff
berth ..All com~et1tors converse on the play giving excellent bo\jy blocks and fighting off
opposing team s attempts at success. Newport was less than sucessful. coming upon the
sh ort end of a 28-0 score.
3 South took it to Newport's intermural football team as they clobbered the team from
over. the bridge ~Y a score of. 28-0_. Here both teams are in formation ready for the upcoming play. Spectator and referee Keith Gurley anciously awaitthe next play.
.

Sharkwoman, and Dean Wildei.
Fortunately Pete Kehoe and Gregg
Geratone were aboard who enjoyed
the task of removing th_e hooks
from the dogfish and placing them
back into the water to glide along
the surface ever so smoothly . A s
time progressed there were more
and more . bluefish gaffed and
hauled aboard. Surprisingly enough
there w ere also a couple of codfish
taken as well.

bristol book shop, inc.
· 676 hope street

bristol, r.i. 02809
BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS!
PRE-CHRISTMAS
BARGAIN HUNTER DAYS
DISCOUNTS OF 50 % and MORE!ll
FICTION -S OCIOLOGY - HI STORY
assorted ASTROLOGY - SCIENCE FICTION
And many more!!!
1-<!URRY ON DOWN!!

Mon.-Wed . 12-5:30

Thurs.-Sat. 10-5:30
Open Friday Evenings
253-3718

HaY#k Runners ·Place Third
ahead of Barrington College last
week at Co1t State Park.
In the. f inal meet of the season
· freshman Greg Vaslet fifth plac~
with his 26:06 time, fi rJishing less
than a minute behind Thornhill's
leading 25:17 record for the five
mile course. Frosh . Dave Kurt
By JIM POLK
followed with a 14th place . Then
Staff Writer
The Roger Williams College Coed came seniors Ben Hellmann and
Swim Team had ,it's first practice Tom Sheehan came in to wrap up
yesterday at the Bristol YMCA the victory against Barrington. RIC
which turned out to be quite en- had 30 points Bryant had 31 points
followed by RWC with 77 and
. joyable.
Barrington
with 87 points. .
The second swim practice will be
RW.C scoring went as follows:
held on November 3, from 9:~ 10:30 p . m. The Swim T~ am 5th-Greg Vaslet-26:06 Dave Kurt
especially awe's a great deal of · 14th in 29:36 and Joe Gracie 25th in
thanks and appreciation to the 42:30. Adding up the five places
Athletic Director Hector Massor accounts for RWC's 77 point score.
who worked so hard in acquiring ·. This meet ends the 1976 season.
the use of the Bristol YMCA pool · During the short span of five weeks
the
Hawks
have
defeated ·
for the Team!
·It was through Hector's efforts · Barrington four times", and two
and past connections with the freshmen were found for the future '
Bristol YMCA that the Team finally also a new coach was discovered i~
had access to the pool. It goes to M ~. Conway whose efforts to bring
show everyone that clubs and the young team together are greatly
organizations can be g·uaranteed appreciated by all those on the
assistance, friendly or harmonious team. Now ·freshman Greg Vaslet
relationships and cooperation from and. Dave Kurt along with future
recrlolits have reason for optimism.
the Athletic Department.
Crosscountrv has definitely gained
·
Anyone seeking
a foothold as a varsity sport with
information about the Team should
Hawk warriors came in third
place behi~d Rhode Island ~and
Bryant colleges while coming in

Coed Swimmers
Hold Practice

contact Peter Randrup at SM 104
or call 2241.

those involved determined to keep
it that way for the future.

Tennis Team
Moves Inside
By BEN HELLMAN
Staff Writer
Tennis has now moved indoors
and this could, "lead ' up to a
stronger team in the spring," said
tennis coach Dick Yakavonis .
_Tvy o - group. me.r nbe.rsh ips
covering 12 students a piece is
being paid by the 'school's athletic
budget. These places are filled but
interested students may sign u~ on
a waiting list. "Those not ta.king
11dvantage of indoor time will be
taken off, and those on the waiting
list will take over," said Yakavonis . .
Scheduled times for this group
are 7:0q a.m. -9:00 a.m. and 3:00
p.m. -5:00 p.m. at the cost of $5.00
per hour for the playing time. This
c_omes out to $2.50 per person for
singles and only $1.25 a piece for
doubles. All practice will take place
at the Mt. Hope Racket Club in
Bristol off Route 136.
Anyone interested in signing up
on the waiting list should contact
Mr. Yakavonis in the Housing
Office.

A Real Fun Spot
Anthony Road

Portsmouth

683 -360(;

We Are Happy
To Have
RWC Stud-ents
As Our Guests
At
THE RAMADA
Friar Tuck Lounge Dancing Fri & Sat
Country Kitchen open till 2AM
Bigg~t Night Club in A.I.

Coach Conway tells front runner fc>r RWC, Greg Vaslet ·how he just placed in Small
College States held last Wednesday. Greg finished fifth with a 26-06 time. Coach Conway
~id at the onset of the season that he '.;expected a respectable year." According to
several veteran runners on the tearn, respectable is an understatement. Hawk Harriers
during the season beat Barrington College four times out of four. Conway has shown his
determination often running much of the workouts. According to captain Ben Hellmann,
He gave us ;-cross country) the leadership we had lacked for a long time.' ~ .
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Greg Vaslet fights his way to the front in early stages of last weeks' Small College States.
Amoung the leaders are Skinner of Bryant, Thornhill, Plante, Flanagan and White of RIC.

Senior Ben Hellman is shown here in his Jest race at RWC.
Benny finished 16th out of 26 runners with a respectable time ·
of 29-34.

"'-

Intramural football fans from the second floor watch their team in action last week at ttie
field by_ the guardhouse. This sport at RWC has become an afternoon pastime. People
arrive to watch their team try for playoff positions. Playoffs begin next week. Then the
action is sure to becoi:ne hot and heavy as gri-dders attempt to touch their way to the top.

BRISTOL FERRY ROAD
PORTSMOUTH R.I.
One Mile South of Mount Hope Bridge

J.

~,ster
Home Made Pizza

Side Door Saloon
Beer
mixed
drinks .50
Tops ~
1.00

Wednesday

.
· IS

.

COLLEGE
NITE

Delicious
Deli
Sandwiches

Plain Cheese
,.
Sausage
Pepperoni
Chourico
Onion
Mushroom
, Pepper
3-~ayComb.

Tonight is
College Nite

2-WayCbmb.
House Special

,f~aturing

N.Y. Style Cheesecake

·'VICE'
I

Beaver Brown

Karin Olsen
BRADFORD ST.

~.

BRISTOL

\.

Open Daily

· Entertainment

· 11 :30 a.m.
'til 1:00 a.m.

Wed-Fri-Sat
8:30 'til 12:30

Every Mon_day Nite .

Thursday RWC's own

\

Call Ahead: ·
.~,-449()
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FLICKS
HOUR OF THE WOLF (Sweden 1968, Bergman) With Liy Ullmann, Ma_x von
Sydow, Erland Josephson, Ingrid Thulin.
Fri., Nov. 5 at 2 p.m.
Wed., Nov. 10 at 2 p.m. and 1:30 p.IJ1 .
SHAME (Sweden, 1969, Bergman) With Liv Ullmann, Max von Sydow, Gunnar
Bjornstrand, Sigge Furst.)
·
Mon. Nov. 15 at 2 p.m.
Wed : ~ Nov. 17 at 7:30 p;m.
Fri ., Nov. 19 at 2 p.m.
PERSONA (Sweden 1967, Bergman) With Bibi Andersson, Liv Ullmann, Gunnar
Bjornstrand . Mon., Nov. 29 at 2 p.m.
Wed. , Dec. 1, at 7:30 p.m .
Fri ., Dec. 3 at 2 p.m.
THE PASSION OF ANNA (Sweden 1970, Bergman) With Liv Ullmann, Bibi An1 derson, Max von Sydow, Erland Josephson.
W ed., Dec . 8 at 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m . _
M on., Dec. 13 at 2 p .m. and 7:30 p.m .

WHATNOT
BOWLING; Every Tuesday night anytime after 9 pm.
Childs Street, Warren. 50 cents a game with student ID.
TRIP TO THE BIG APPLE; Nov. 12. Leaves RWC at 5 am, leaves NYC at 10 pm.
$10.00 round trip. See Doug Pyron or Sai;ito [)tgati in the Art Dept. before Nov. 11.
FICTION~AND POETRY READING ; by Maria Flook.
Sponsored by that crazy Creative Writing Dept.
Nov. 4, at 8:00 pm in LH 130.
THE BARRINGTON PLAYERS; present Jacques Brei is Alive and Well and Living
in Paris.
On Thursday November 4, at 8:30 pm at Barrington Junior High School.
Tickets $2.00. No l.D. is needed.
For further information call 336-7043. Ask for Mrs. Lussier.

N.l'GHTSPOTS

KJNG OF HEARTS; 8 and 10:15 pm. Students 50 cents, others $1.00.
PERFORMANCE; With M ick Jagger. Presented by Film Society
Friday, Nov. 19 at Midn.ig ht.
Sunday, Nov. 21 at 8:00 pm.
All films are in LH 129 unless oth erwise noted.

Editor' s note: All clubs and orga nizations within the .RWC com munity are urged to
submit news of activities or events for the future by our deadline every Frida y 10 am
because frankly, thi s ca lendar is a pain in the arse !

BOJANGLES; Purgatory Road, Newport .(846-8852)
BOURBON STREET; W illiams St reet. Newport (849-4747)
Rock Mu sic Nightly. Beaver Brown Band every Monday. BOVl'S; 287 Taunton· Ave., East Providence (434-9670) ·
Du ke Belai r and his Big Band every M o nday.ELIZA'S'; State Street; Bristol (253-2777 )
FLICKS ; A cross fro m First Beach, Newport (846-6919)
HARPO 'S; Dow ning Street, New po rt (846-2948)
RAMADA INN ; A cross t he Bridge (636-3600)
SALT ; Thames Street, New port (847-9527 )
MR. " T " 's ; Bra dford Street, Bristol (253::'9848)
Beaver Brow n M ondays.
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